FACULTY SENATE MEETING
November 4, 1998

I. Call to Order.

CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK called the meeting to order at 3:05 p.m. Just a reminderwould you please state your name and department when you make a comment or
question? That would be much appreciated. Peggy would much appreciate it. I would
much appreciate it.
II. Correction and Approval of Minutes.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Are there any corrections to the minutes?
PROFESSOR SARAH WISE - SECRETARY - Yes. Professor Bill Thomas was
present at the October 7, 1998 Senate meeting.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK-Okay, Bill Thomas will be added to the "present" list.
PROFESSOR CHRISTOPHER DONAHUE - SPANISH, ITALIAN AND
PORTUGESE- There seems to be a slight transcription of something having to do with
a Spanish course in the minutes. My colleagues seems to have indicated that the question
was answered clearly and it just doesn't show up in the minutes. Does that just mean that
the minutes aren't going to be as thorough as they might be? The question about one of
the Spanish courses having two film courses.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Yes, there were A and B subsections. It seemed to the chair
at the time that this was a redundancy in the listing. But the answer needs to be read in
conjunction with the proposals that were presented by the Curriculum Committee at that
time. The minutes will make sense if you compare them to the description of the
particular course that was being discussed at the time. Any other questions or
corrections? All right, if there are none I will order the minutes approved as printed as
changed with that one addition.
II.

Reports of Officers.

CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - President Palms. I can say this quickly - while President
Palms is on his way up. He will be delivering essentially what the legislative report that
we are gathered here today to hear. Johnny Gregory, our lobbyist, is here to answer any
questions you might have. Thank you.

PRESIDENT PALMS:
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Ladies and gentlemen, we have been busy making
phone calls congratulating the people who have just been elected. We are trying to
establish communications immediately in the hopes of having some input in the transition
team's deliberations in the governor's office. We have our hopes raised and expectations
are high.
Let me say that for our legislative agenda this year, the top priority continues to
be salaries for faculty and staff. We are continually garnering information about the
discrepancies between our AAU expectations and aspirations and the salaries that that
would command and then actual peer institutions with whom we have been allowed to
compare ourselves. The CHE has agreed to those institutions and the salaries that exist at
those institutions. But then, also, we are making other comparisons about productivity
and fundraising and research productivity and all the rest of it. We continue to push this
issue of competitive salaries to be our top priority.
As chairman of the Council of Presidents, we have been meeting with the entire
council. I met with the executive committee of the Council of Presidents the day before
yesterday to go over the CHE's agenda. In that agenda, at tomorrow's meeting, will be
presented the allocation of funds as they currently exist and new funds if they are to be
appropriated. We are still working on performance funding indicators. We are still
working also on what they call the MRR. It is sort of an adjustment to what the initial
formula indicated the distribution of funding should be. It is based on a complicated
formulation getting you credit for a resource that you have available to you versus the
resources that they may be able to give to you. There is obviously not agreement among
the institutions. Every institution in the state has some particular aspect of that
formulation that they would like to have adjusted to better address their particular
accomplishments, their particular sense of themselves as what they are accomplishing
and moving their mission toward excellence. So we have put, for the time being, those
kinds of discussions on the side, and tomorrow we will present a uniform support of the
allocations for next year with the clear understanding that we will continue to work on
these parameters but also the clear understanding that all of us collectively supporting the
fact that we are not properly funded in this state for higher education and we need
additional ones. Then we will continue to evaluate how those funds are to be allocated.
But at least we are in agreement with that unified approach. We will have a unified front
and we won't seem to be in disagreement about anything. I think that will serve us well;
particularly with a new governor coming in, it is important to keep unity.
We are also continuing our discussions with MUSC and Clemson to separate
these three research universities from the rest of the pack so that we can discuss issues
that most:affect our kinds of institutions. It is still a challenge for us. Ideally we would
have a separate grouping of these institutions so that we can discuss among ourselves
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particular kinds of issues. We do have more in common in fact among ourselves than
with other institutions, although all three of us are distinctively different institutions as
well. But at least we have things in common that we would like to have considered when
the state makes additional allocations of resources.
We have been successful last year in our campaign. Part of that has been that we
were showing people, particularly from out of state, that this state has at least initiated a
partnership with the university by allocating about $800,000 in their budget to match the
yield of the new endowment yields. So ifl got a million dollar gift and that raised
$70,000, and I spend $35,000 of it in one year, then the state would match the $35,000.
That is at least an indication that this state wants to engage in a partnership with our
fundraising efforts. Many other states have similar kinds of programs. Some even match
the entire gift but at least we are beginning, and we are going to ask that that $800,000 be
raised to at least a million to begin with. We need to get more, so I think that is very
important.
We have a long list of capital needs for this campus and for the other campuses.
For the Columbia campus alone, we are requesting about $40,000,000. This will involve
about $18 Yi million for renovations of buildings on Gibbes Greene and LeConte. It will
be a matching $5,000,000 for the Health and Wellness Center. The total cost of that
project is $38,000,000, and we will be trying to raise $5,000,000. It also has money in it
for the Child Development Center, a School of Law match, and some other things.
On the other campuses, the total there is about $25,000,000 as well. This is the
time of the year that we submit that and start working with the legislature on that. Some
of these are leftovers from last year, such as the School of Public Health, and then the rest
of the money for the arena which we didn't get last year, but we hope that's taken care of.
Also monies for EPSCOR and for SCAMP. We have a hefty request here, and we will
work with Johnny Gregory's effective help in the new administration in trying to secure
those funds.
That's about the essence of my report. Mr. Chairman, I would be glad to take
questions or wait until after the Provost makes his report and answer questions.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Are there any questions for the President?
PRESIDENT PALMS - All right. Thank you.
PROVOST ODOM:
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. First of all, I would like to announce the recipients of
the 1998 Provost Teaching Development Grant:
Anne Bezuidenhout - Philosophy
Thomas Cafferty - Psychology
Talmadge Fauntleroy - Music
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Minuette Byers Floyd - Art Education
Ezra Greenspan and Robert Newman sharing an award in English
William Sandberg - Business Administration
Constance Schulz - History
Virginia Scotchie - Art
William Thesing - English
Terry Wolfer- Social Work
Also, since we have regional campus faculty looking in, I would like to tell you
(based on a request from the regional campus faculty last year in conversations that we
had with them asking them for more scholarship on our regional campuses) I have taken
$10,000 out of my budget and challenged each of the deans of the five regional campuses
to put in $2,000 so we will have available a $20,000 fund for regional campus faculty to
aid them in their teaching and scholarship. I have asked Executive Dean Carolyn West
and Associate Provost of Undergraduate Studies Don Greiner to come up with a set of
guidelines for those grants and they are working on those right now.
I would like to take just a very quick moment to ask you to please talk to your
colleagues about bookstore orders. We had a presentation at the Council of Academic
Deans recently about bookstore orders. The bookstore order requests should have been
already placed. We have about a fourth of those that have been turned in at this time. It
is very important, for us if we are to have them available in January for students, that we
place those orders as soon as possible.
Incidently, we have a number of faculty who over a period of time have had
problems with our University Bookstore and who have decided that they will not give the
information to the University Bookstore. I really would like to point out that what you
are doing is if you are one of those faculty or one of your colleagues is one of those
faculty members, you are deciding where students can buy their books and at the same
time you are depleting the University of valued scholarship money. We are doing our
best to recruit students who are better than the ones we currently have and we need those
scholarship dollars. So I would ask that first of all you ask your colleagues to make sure
they have placed their orders or have sent in their request. Secondly, I am not asking that
they exclusively deal with the University Bookstore but share the information with the
University Bookstore. When our students go in the University Bookstore and we have to
say "well, we didn't have the order- we don't have a request" clearly they have to go
somewhere else to buy the book. So, if you would help me in that regard, I would
appreciate it.
. In terms of deans' searches, with respect to Liberal Arts, the dean's search
committee will meet Friday. They are very quickly culling the list. They have sent
letters to a number of candidates saying "Thank you for your interest but you are no
longer being considered." and I am very happy that we are doing that in a very timely
manner this fall. The meeting on Friday that they will have I think will be a very
important meeting. The timetable for that committee is to have a short list or a list to the
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President and to me before Christmas. If we can do that then we can invite folks in
January and February and move forward very quickly with this search.
The Business search. The University has engaged an external search firm, A. T.
Camey, in Washington, D.C. to help us with that search. The search committee has met.
Ms. Martha Schelger from the Carney firm met the search committee and that is moving
forward as well.
The search committee for the dean' s position in Regional Campuses and
Continuing Education will meet this Friday to consider candidates at that time.
In terms of our SAC accreditation study we have not yet heard about our
proposal but we are moving forward. We should hear this month about our information
technology proposal using an alternative method with SAC's. Their national meeting is
the first week in December and we have been assured that we will hear about that before
that time.
Last, I would just like to point out as I have in the past, we had Carey Mullis visit
us last week and he gave a very interesting talk. Before this Senate meets again in this
auditorium on November 13th, there will be a lecture by John Updike and he will receive
the Thomas Cooper Society medal while he is here. That is something that I think many
of us would like to hear.
Mr. Chairman, that is my report and I will be happy to answer any questions.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Any questions for the Provost?
PROFESSOR LOUISE JENNINGS - EDUCATION - Can you please address the status
of the dean' s search for the College of Education?
PROVOST ODOM - The President and I both made a number of phone calls and we
have the names of several candidates. I have talked to some of the candidates by
telephone. Last Friday, I spent the day in Washington at the Department of Education
talking to a number of individuals about where they see the state of education going in
this country. I also talked to them about the kinds of people that we need to be looking
for as dean and asked for some suggestions. I have some suggestions. I will be making
additional phone calls. The thing that I would like to impress upon you is that we are
going slow but I think that that is what we need to do at this time and this particular
search, simply because this is the fourth time we have done it. This time we will do it
right. What I will do if I am able to persuade a number of people to be candidates or if
we have sufficient interest from those candidates then I will go to the Faculty Senate and
ask that a search committee be put together. We will look at those. We will try to talk to
other people about becoming interested and move forward.
PROFESSOR RICHARD HUDSON - MATHEMATICS - I am the unidentified speaker
from last month. I should have corrected the minutes. From the President's comments
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first quoting from you last month "two years ago we got $14 Y:i million and we are doing
basically every building on Gibbes Greene except LeConte which is a real shame. His
comments indicated that you requested in the present budget so as not to wait for a bond
bill.
PROVOST ODOM - That is correct. As I said last time LeConte is our really number
one priority in terms of academic buildings and we want to move forward in being able to
totally renovate those buildings on Gibbes Greene.
PROFESSOR HUDSON - Can we tell our people that we don't have to wait for the bond
bill before there will be changes?
PROVOST ODOM - You can tell your folks that we are requesting the money from the
legislature that is a far cry from getting the money. But it clearly is a building we will
renovate as quickly as we can because we know the state of affairs in that building.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Any other questions? Thank you. You are taking my
Faculty Manual again.
PROVOST ODOM - Well, I always like to see you operate without it.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - I see. Are there any questions for Mr. Gregory who will be
on the ground of the legislature with our newly elected officials? Well, thank you .
Thank you for coming. We appreciate it.
III.

Reports of Committees.

A. Faculty Senate Steering Committee, Professor Sarah Wise, Secretary:

PROFESSOR SARAH WISE- SECRETARY -Professor Gary Luoma from the College
of Business Administration was elected to the University Athletics Advisory Committee
for a two-year term. That is the result of our election.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Anything else?
PROFESSOR WISE - No.
B. Grade Change Committee, Professor Ernest Wiggins, Chair:

PROFESSOR ERNEST WIGGINS - The Grade Change Committee' s brings before the
Senate the changes on pages 13 and 14 of your agenda material. I move their acceptance.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - You have heard the motion. Are there any comments or
questions? Any amendments? Hearing none, are you ready to vote? All those in favor
of the committee report signify by saying aye. Opposed. Approved.
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C. Curricula and Courses Committee, Professor G.B. Lane, Chair:
PROFESSOR LANE - We have several cross-listings and new courses. Mr. Chairman, I
would like to put forward under please on page 15, the College of Engineering, EMCH
301 and then turn please to page 17 under C. Department of Physics and Astronomy,
PHYS 311. If you will write there was an omission. There should also be a cross-listing
EMCH 301. So I would like to present those two courses first for adoption.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - All right is everybody clear on what the typographical error was.

The motion is for items I. and III. C. as corrected. All in favor signify by saying aye.
Opposed. So ordered.
PROFESSOR LANE- Item II., there is a new course and an additional cross-listing from
the Department of English and Comparative Literature Program. I move adoption of
Point II.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Point II. Is that Point II, A., B., and C.
CHAIRMAN LANE - I'm sorry - Point II. A. and B.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Point II, A. and B. Are there any comments? Questions?
Hearing none, are you ready for the vote. All those in favor say aye. Opposed. So
ordered. [Passed]
PROFESSOR LANE - Page 16, Point II., C., from the Department of Germanic, Slavic
and Oriental Languages and Literatures, two courses that have changes in title,
prerequisites and description. I move adoption of II. C.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK- Move the adoption of II.C. Any comments or questions?
Hearing none, are you ready for the question? All those in favor signify by saying aye.
Opposed. So ordered. [Passed]
PROFESSOR LANE - Under Point III. College of Science and Mathematics, a new
course with cross-listing from the Department of Geological Sciences and Marine
Science Program. We move point III. A. and B.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Points III A. and B. Any questions or comments? Are you
ready for the question? All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. So ordered.
[Passed] Thank you.

D. Faculty Advisory Committee, Professor Margit Resch, Chair:
PROFESSOR RESCH - I think this [the Faculty Manual] is our Bible. You know when
Martin Luther translated the Bible into German in the early 16 century he threw an
inkwell at the devil who was trying to interfere with his work and you can still see the
splotch on the wall of the study in which he performed his work. Well, Henry Price is
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working on this Bible right now with a committee composed of a person from Law Professor Adams and Professor Franklin from English and I am sure they have several
ink stains on their walls. It is not an easy job. I would like for you who know the Faculty
Manual, of course, inside and out to help us with the job. So if you have any suggestions
as to how we can edit this to make it a more readable document and if you have any
suggestions for revisions that we can submit to the full faculty in the spring, please let us
know. This is one of the things that we are doing in the Faculty Advisory Committee,
editing the Handbook and in the wake of this work we would like to look very carefully
at the various committees, the faculty committees, that are described in this Handbook
perhaps improve some of their assignments, their membership and so forth. We also
welcome suggestions in regard to that.
What else are we doing? We have been working on the nepotism rule and have
expanded it somewhat to include things that we should and should not do if we have
spouses working here with us or even partners. So we have included consensual
relationships in the wording for Policy and Procedures. We will also include a new
wording in the Faculty Manual that we will propose to you in the spring.
We are looking for a definition of public service for Performance Funding
purposes. What else are we doing, Don? Lots. We are very active working for all of
you. If you have any questions or any suggestions as to what else we could do we will
consider for next year.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Any questions?
PROFESSOR RICHARD CONANT - MUSIC - Are we looking at something about
nepotism that hasn't been in there before?
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK- Well, the definition of nepotism in the Faculty Manual is
that which is contained in the South Carolina Code and it is very, shall we say antiquated.
It talks about relationships, I think it is, within the fifth degree of consanguinity
and marital status. It is a very narrow definition. We live in, you know, more fluid
times, I suppose not being an inapt word, and relationships don't necessarily take on
those features. But they do have all the features that could cause conflicts of interest to
arise when you have people who have, shall we say, an interest in each other's
advancement- voting on each other's career advancement. We are trying to find
language that would capture those kinds of situations and essentially subject them to the
same kind of disqualification as the 19th century version of those. That's basically what
that's up to.
PROFESSOR CONANT - Okay, so we are trying to avoid conflict of interest but not
outlawing the practice of say hiring two people from the same family.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK-Absolutely not. It is really a question of the people
participating in each other's either career advancement or, heaven farefend,
discipline. Those kinds of things. It is really to update the idea, the principle, to modem
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practice. Anything else? Again the purpose ofthis revision, and that's sort of a legal
term for it. when you are coming up with a revised code. We have amended this thing so
many times recently, that inevitably, conflicts and confusion can arise when you examine
things that we haven't amended with things we have amended. The idea here is to sort of
justify the language so that when you read it in one place it doesn't say something
different from that you read in another place. That is the purpose of it. Inevitably,
however, some policy choices are going to have to be made. You got two contradictory
pieces you've got to decide which one are you are going to go with. Those will be
brought to you. Are there any questions on that?

E. Faculty Welfare Committee, Professor Caroline Eastman, Chair:
PROFESSOR EASTMAN - Okay, I would like to give a briefreport on some of the
things that the Faculty Welfare Committee has been looking at. On salary, the Provost
was kind enough to meet with us and discuss many of the salary issues. The Salary
Equity Committee chaired by Marsha Welsh will have its report out; and we are likely to
have a report ourselves, possibly with some recommendations. We would however like
to see this report first so we are waiting on that. We have received a number of
complaints and concerns concerning the way in which salary raises were handled last
year. For the most part these are within the College of Liberal Arts. If there is anyone
who is located in some other unit who has a concern that they would like to bring to us,
please do so. We would like to know if some of these issues are more widespread or if
they are relatively isolated because that indicates the level at which they should be dealt
with. This does not imply that if there is anyone else in the College of Liberal Arts who
has a concern that they would like to bring before us on salary that we are not willing to
consider that as well. But this did not seem to be the kind of issue on which it would be
worthwhile distributing yet another survey. You all do not need that.
Child care. The Committee on the Child Development Center is up and running,
as is the center. Welfare has a representative, Judy Alexander, on this committee and she
will report back to us after its first formal meeting. I would like to make clear that this
committee is charged with looking at the Child Development Center as an academic unit
and not as a provider of child care for the general university community. That is a
separate issue as seen by the administration, and we agree with them on that. It is
unlikely that we will be able to come up with magic solutions for the funding that might
be necessary here. However, we will continue to look into it.
Parking. We are continuing to monitor plans for long term plans on what is to be
done with parking on this campus. Let me briefly ask, how many of you here at this
meeting drove over here? Not a whole lot. Of course, we don't know how many people
who are not here might have been here if they thought it would be easier to find a parking
space and who may be coming from the School of Medicine, for example. I see some
people here are from Medicine. It is perhaps not fair for me to ask that question because
I work right across the street.
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We also may have a recommendation on handicapped parking. The problems
there seem to be increasing. Some of you may have seen a recent article in the
Gamecock about this issue. If you didn't see it, you probably should be looking at the
Gamecock more often. It doesn't take very much time. It is an excellent way to keep in
touch with what students, or at least student journalists, are concerned with and you
occasionally do find useful information about your own interests or your own units in
there and that is the first time you have heard of it. That doesn't happen very often, but it
does happen sometimes.
Another issue we have been asked to look at is computer policies, and we will be
getting comments back on those very shortly. Let me comment here for those of you who
have computers on which you have installed or would like to install software: keep your
repeipts if this is software you have purchased individually. I don't think there are going
to be auditors wandering around to all the offices, but we do need to be prepared to
document that the software that we have on our computers is legitimate. It may be free,
but it still has to be legitimate.
Let me also mention a number of the committees that I have mentioned will very
shortly have their membership published on the Web. This includes the Salary Equity
Committee and the Child Development Center Committee as well. One of the things I
learned from watching some of the debates is that you need to look at the camera if you
are going to be broadcasting, not necessarily the audience. An aside. Those of you on
the regional campuses I apologize for not looking in your direction occasionally. It is
hard to when I can't see you.
There are a number of other issues that we are looking at. For the most part these
are issues that affect a more limited number of faculty than those I have just mentioned.
However, we realize that for the faculty that they do affect they are critical and on those
when we have recommendations or have taken action we will report back to you.
That is the end of my report.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Questions? Thank you, Caroline. You're stealing my stuff.
PROFESSOR EASTMAN - You've got such good stuff.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Thank you. I did drive over here by the way.

F. Committee on Admission, Professor Stephen McNeill, Chair:
No report.
G. Committee on Scholastic Standards and Petitions, Professor James Day,
Chair:
No report
H. Other Committees.
No report.
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V. Report of the Secretary.
No report.
VI. Unfinished Business.
None.
VII. New Business.
None.
VIII.

Good of the Order.

- Is there a roll going around here? I haven't seen one.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - There is.
PROFESSOR BILL STANLEY - GEOGRAPHY - Since our speaker raised the issue of
parking space and the need or desire of certain unnamed faculty and administrators to be
able to drive between campus buildings, I would like to take this opportunity to raise the
more serious question of loud automobile radios, those devices known as "boom boxes".
Frankly they are invading the academic tranquility of our campus and, at the very least,
represent insensitivity of the part of their users. My office overlooking South Bull Street
is a wonderful vantage to observe and to hear the passing parade of automobiles and
other vehicles with radios at sufficient decibels to be picked up by a passing airplane.
Not only is such noise disruptive to academic endeavor, there will come a time when a
brawl will result when some courageous student or professor request that the car radio be
turned down! Are there no noise abatement regulations? Is this any way to organize a
campus devoted to intellectual pursuit? Can we not implement a policy (and enforce it
once instituted) whereby vehicles entering the university community are required to
reduce the volume of their radios or tape players to a level to which others are not
affected? These streets, admittedly public but used in the main by the university
community, are increasingly resembling the most negative component of a busy,
metropolitan, downtown thoroughfare. It will only become worse unless steps are taken
to check the disease.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - I don't know. That sounds to me to be pretty ambitious.
PROFESSOR STANLEY - I understand that, but it does appear that we are only at the
beginning stage of the problem. Noise pollution from this source can only increase and
the fact that it occurs with such frequency, and with seeming impunity on the part of the
vehicle driver, goes against one of the most valued qualities associated with an
intellectual setting. This concerns the right to carry on a discourse without interruption.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK- Well, Bull and Greene are public streets so it is difficult.
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PROFESSOR STANLEY -Ninety-nine percent of the vehicles moving along South Bull
Street have an organic connection to the university!
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CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - I understand your concern and I suppose we could be a
decibel limit on it but I am wondering how we would enforce that. And considering it is
a public street, we have to get the City of Columbia to enforce it. We can remonstrate.
We can certainly do that.
PROFESSOR CONANT - MUSIC - In fact, there has actually been an issue addressed a
lot of police in a lot of police situations. Former Richland County Sheriff Allan Sloan
actually told deputies to enforce noise ordinance rules. I can call our police department
and see what their opinion is of that. It is a kind of tricky area but if it is to a certain level
of disturbing the peace they could cite somebody for it.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Last time we did that the students took over the Osborne
Building.
PROFESSOR STANLEY - There weren't as many cars on campus and I am speaking
form 30 years now I wonder ifthere might be a sign, a very modestly worded sign that
you are on a university campus, that the radios should be turned down low that seems a
reasonable act on the part of reasonable people.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Quiet - hospital zone, it kind of springs to mind. It is kind
of like a hospital.
PROFESSOR MICHAEL SMITH - HISTORY - This is relevant in that there seems to
be an increasing carnival atmosphere developing and I am referring to the patio of
Russell House. This year we are increasingly having what appear to be commercially
sponsored events during the day. The trucks come in and unload all this paraphernalia.
The simulated rock climbing and all of this and it seems to be practically every week.
Has there been some policy decision made, perhaps as a money making venture, to turn
over the patio of Russell House to this sort of thing as frequently as it seems to be done?
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - I don't know. Is the Provost behind this? President Palms
do you have any comments?
PRESIDENT PALMS - I would tum it over to the Vice President for Student Affairs.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Dennis isn't here so we will refer that question to the Vice
President for Student Affairs.
PROFESSOR CONANT- Well, there are two things. There are some legitimate
activities going on. This year there is Safety Week. That element is going on as well as
Alcohol Education which we think are important wholesome activities. I am not sure
about the commercial aspect of it.
PROFESSOR SMITH-HISTORY -No, I mean clearly commercial stuff.
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CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - I think what you are witnessing is the creation of a public
forum. I mean Greene Street still is a public street. Are you speaking of Greene Street or
behind the Russell House?
PROFESSOR SMITH - This is on the patio.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - The patio behind Russell House. Once you have created a
public forum, it is hard to keep even commercial speech out now. It is hard to regulate.
PROFESSOR SMITH - These people would have to have some kind of permission I am
sure to use that space.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Well, we will look into that and raise this with Dennis
Pruitt. Are you sure you got that right? Alcoholic Education? I think anti-alcoholic
education. would be better.
JONATHON SHARPE-STUDENT LIAISON - You referred to Safety Week. A safety
walk is taking place tomorrow at 6 0' clock in front of Russell House. It is sponsored by
Student Government to raise the awareness of safety issues.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK- Thank you, John. Any other remarks for the good of the
order?
PROFESSOR CONANT - On that issue I would just like to say that if anybody has any
safety concerns feel free to contact me, Richard Conant, Music. We are always looking
for other issues to address and try to make sure that everybody is safe here. Another
issue: I have been asked to please ask my colleagues to speak up and project like trained
lecturers if not singers when you ask questions at the Faculty Senate meetings. We
couldn't hear some of the questions earlier.
PROFESSOR BARBARA AINSWORTH- PUBLIC HEALTH - How about a safety
issue something about getting cars to stop for pedestrians and sidewalks?
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - You mean in crosswalks.
PROFESSOR AINSWORTH - That is what I meant.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK- Okay, all right. I'm not leaving my office. Crosswalks.
PROFESSOR CONANT- We've also looked at that, the police could look at that
situation. Every time it has been brought to the Safety Committee we found
where students claim that faculty are trying to run them over and it turns out like at Green
and Pickens Street - people are jaywalking like crazy and then later accuse people of
trying to run them over when they shouldn't be in the middle of the street at that point.
In Los Angeles there is a law that you have to stop when somebody steps in the
.crosswalk but that's not the case in South Carolina.
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PROFESSOR AINSWORTH-That's not a law? Yield to pedestrians in crosswalks.
PROFESSOR CONANT - No, but if you are in a crosswalk they should stop.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - It's a little more complex than that. If you are not crossing
with the light and you are in a crosswalk, you are out of order. You've got to be crossing
with the light at that point the car is supposed to stop. There are two things there.
You've got to be crossing in the crosswalk and you've got to be with the light. Now I am
a pedestrian too but I've often found myself confronted with streams of students and
faculty just crossing in the middle of the street even wandering in the middle of the street. ·
I don't know if they've been to your alcoholic education classes or not. People now just
walk down the middle of the street like it is a country path. I just try and remind them
that there is a sidewalk and it was built for them. But they don't listen.
CHERYL RUSSELL-NURSING-Just a reminder that there is a teaching seminar that
occurs this month - November 18th at 3 o'clock instead of the breakfast meeting and it
will be in Harper College.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK - Everybody get that.
PROFESSOR BARBARA AINSWORTH - I just wanted to say how about some bike
lanes for bicycles.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK- That's an idea.
PROFESSOR CONANT - Actually we are looking into that.
CHAIRMAN WEDLOCK- Any other remarks for good of the order? Any
announcements? All right if not, the meeting is adjourned.
Meeting adjourned at 3:50 p.m.
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